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111111arities, with a popitlatzo11 base / ;;; ; ;:,-;._,.,, \ 
cmnprising 25.5 million people fro11/ \ 

' adic of the Cap~, various Black tribes from d1Jfem1t ethnic and 1iatinnal nnt;!mf 
the region around the Great Lakes of 

TT,e IIZ(J,I readily identifiable 11 
1 

Central Afric~ were moving south along 
111 the Rep11b/1c ure: 4, i million the east coas\. The Black migration led 
2 7 nu/11011 Coloureds, 853,000 Asian~ to a series of successive waves as Central 
/llld 17.3 million Bla,·ks gm African groues reacted to the push-and-

Tlte Whites and Coloureds art' Plf- tion ..__"!" pull of mter-tribal wars and the search 
daminantly ,Vrikaans- and English., ake for better crqp and hunting lands. 
,teakmg. while /lie Asians speak thos;1, soci the A century after the establishment of 
langrtagL'Sas well as 11 variety of Indian\, Hot e of the Cape stittlement, the south-westerly 

- Goo under migration/of Black tribes and the north-
dialects. T/ie three groups, moreover, '\ the · iry Qutch easterly /xpansion of White pioneers met 
~,ractice different social rnstoms and \... and culturiza- in a se1Jes of confrontations in the south-
Ille Whilt'S and Asians profess different \ tt0n smallpox cent1:a"l portion of the subcontinent. 
reli~ions. The Black nations /Jreak dov.m e~~ nics, however, to the dis- ..;The 19th Century introduced another 
11111, several major and minor t'thl!IL, integf.ii:tion of the main __ .,,-component into South Africa, the Asians. 
1tafwnal and wlt,mi/ division5 and and the'ir-.~ubsrquent assimilahon wiJh/ The Indian migration began in 1860 when 

Negroid an'cfTuist_u,_g_i~sl~'{J:!Srtts~ell Indian laborers were brought in to work rn/1divisions, the IIIL1SI dommant ot 
wludt art•· ti rm/lion Zr~lti, 2 4 million 
Xhosa. 3 mi/l1011 N11rtlt and S1111tlt Sot/to 
and 2 111illwn T,wana. 

No one 11afiu11al gro1111 m South 
Afrrcn is a 111ajorit11 when tvtal/ed 
agamst tl,e others. The Republic s /10p-
11/atto11 thus is best described 11s11 /11mra11 

mosaic, ranxmg from I ural tribal 11mts 
to sop/11sticated 11rba111tes. 

as White sailors, soldiers and officials. the sugar cane fields of Natal. It was not 
In time, a new group-the Cape Col- long before they were joined by increas-
oureds-emerged as a result of inter- ing numbers of relatives and individual 
mingling between the races. traders and workers for tasks other than 

Meanwhile, various migrations were in agriculture. 
taking place in the subcontinent. The 
Cape was a logical place for the Dutch to 
establish a refueling and replenishment 
station for the consolidation and expan
sion of European trade with the Far East. 
But what had in 1652 been seen as only 
a limited commercial enterprise rapidly 
evolved as a base for the development 
of a vigorous new White nation. 

Concurrent with the White settlement 

The White Nation 
The socio-economic structure of White 

South Africans reveals a diversity of cul
tural, economic, social and religious 
backgrounds. 

According to the latest census, 60% of 
White South Africans are Afrikaans and 
32% English-speaking, while more than 



2% use both languages as their mother 
tongue- At the same time, more than 5% 
of the White nation has a mother tongue 
other than Afrikaans or English, led by 
German ( I -4% ), Portuguese (1 1 % ) and 
Dutch (0.6%). 

The Afrikaners 

White communities constitute a full
fledged and independent nation. They 
have evolved a national entity and 
indentification of their own despite their 
diverse origins. They are White Africans 
and not a temporary projection of West
ern Europe any more than White Amer
icans are in the United States. 

guage they speak. The southern group 
includes the Manala and Ndzundi;a sub
divisions. 

• The Northern Sotho occupy the Self
Governing National State of Lebowa in 
the Northern Transvaal. The best known 
sub-group is the Pedi. 

• The Southern Sotho are the people 

The Afrikaner genesis dates back to of Independent Lesotho and the Self-
the arrival of the first pioneers at the The Black Nations Governing National State of QwaQwa, 
Cape more than 300 years ago. The vast The Blacks of South Africa do not con- Fokong and Tlokwa are typical groups. 
exodus of Boer (farmer) pioneers (later stitute a single homogeneous people or • The Tswana are settled mostly in 
knownastheGreatTrek)wasawatershed ethnic entity. They are subdivided into the independent states of Bophuthat-
in the evolution of the Afrikaner nation. four main cultural-linguistic groups, swana and Botswana. The group includes 
The Boer breakaway from English dom- namely, the Nguni, South-Tswana, Venda the Thlaping, Kwena and Koni. 
ination was further accelerated and and Shangaan-Tsonga. The subdivisions • The Vhavenda are culturally 

h d b b d · ii h. • al homogenous but include the Lemba- The entrenc e y two wars of indepen- are ase pnmar y on JStonc , lin-
dence against the British Empire. Few guistic and cultural differences and can, group lives mainly In the independent 
people realize today lhal those wars were in turn, be subdivided into nine separate Republic of Venda. 
the first major struggles in Africa for ethnic groups, each with its Qwn Jan- • As noted, the Lemba are regarded 
emancipation from colonial rule ln fact, guage, legal system, hfe-style, values and as a separate elhnic group because of 
Atrikaner nationalism was the first their independent customs and ten-
coherent national movement on the visions listed dency to avoid inter-marriage with other 
continent. g to theNgu~ii groups. The ma1ority of Lemba reside in 

Afrikaners had outgrown their settler // othn. Numer~, the Republic of Venda. 
status by the late 1880s and their tie$/ i o are the larg- ·,._ • The Shangaan-Tsonga are a combi-
with Europe became progressively m9t'e e Blacks and 'l:l_ation of Tsonga and Nguni elements 
formal thereafter. At the beginntt)-g of t 90% of the an~ live mainly in the Self-Governing 

National State of Gazankulu in the the 20th Century, the Afrikaner~-'were , 
Nort~ern Transvaal. They are neighbors 

an estabhshed nation with their o'fa n Ian- .._~,.. oups, the 
guage and way of life_ Significa~tly, the incl, are of the ·-yi,avenda and Northern Sotho. 
Afrikaans language remai 1 ~HW!eQ avenda, , 
in Africa to contain the co Social Organization 
in its recognized appelati of the 1Blacks 
became official in 1925, a r lish. The social organization of South Afri-

can Bantp-speaking nations and groups 
is based 1primarily on kinship and social 
grouping and the manner in which such 
ties anc:\!standing are affected by marriage. 

English-Specking 
South Africans 

I 
I 
I 

\ 
', 

Ethnically neither as cohesive nm 
demographically as widespread \</-s the 
Afrikaner, English-speaking South\~fri
cans come from mainly British ba~k 
grounds. Early English migration to Sou 
Africa was a steady inflWI of officials and 
traders interspersed with larger groups 
such as the 1820 Settlers and adventurer<; 
attracted by diamond and gold discov
erie:. and South Africa's two WM!> uf 
mdependence. 

Other White South Africans 
Recent migrations to South Africa have 

been made up mainly of Jews, Greeks, 
Italians, and Portuguec;e. 'The four group& 
presently account for approximately 8% 
c1f the White population 

White Africans 
Measured by the accepted criteria of 

nationhood, the two culturally distinct 

2 

Trib~l marriage is traditionally poly
gamqus, with one man marrying more 
thai;{ one wife. An important aspect of 

ndent state of Swa- 111/rriage is that it is the only acknowl-
1 th African Swazi In e .edged means by which adulthood is con-

the Self-Gove m ational State of / ferred upon the individual. Overall, 
~engwane n,,, Zu u comprise most __ pf' marriage gives rise to a network of rela-
the'N~urn peoples formerly incll!J;ied m lionships consisting of rights, duties, 
the ShaRa-Em.12.1E._e and _!S)_clay-live· mainly obligations and privileges which extend 
in the Self-Governing National State of along both lines of descent, becoming 
KwaZulu_ more authoritative when directed frum 

• The South Nguni include the Trans- ascendant to descendant kin-
keian and Ciskeian nahons, amongst Apart from the kin groups to w11ich 
whom the Pondo, Thembu, Xhosa, Bhaca an individual may belong, there are sec-
and Ngqika are the best known subdi- ondary groups not based on kinship. Age 
visions. Transkei and Ciskei gained their sets are recognized groupings among all 
independence from South Africa in the traditionalist Blacks. Another notewor-
197Qs_ thy characteristic of most Bantu-speak-

• The Transvaal Ndebeie subdivide ing societies is the system by which reJ-
mto two main sections, a northern and atives are classified into specific catego-
southern. The former have lost almost ries for the purpose of regulating inter-
all Nguni identity and have been largely personal relationships Brothers, fot 
assimilated by the Sotho whose Ian- (Cv11ti11ued on pag<' 11) 



Literature & Arts 
in South Africa 

Afrikaans Literature 
The rapid development of cre

ative writing in South Africa has 
produced writers of world stand
ing. This applies to Afrikaans poets 
in particular. Writers in Afrikaans, 
including Coloured writers, 
although initially influenced by 
European literature have devel
oped a tradition of their own over 
the years. Afrikaans poets, play
wrights and novelists have had 
their work translated into other 
languages and included m the lit
erature studies of several Western 
universities. 

English Literature / 
English literature in South Africa ,,/ 

prior to 1880 was British in char/ 
acter and primarily historical Tt/e 
publication in 1883 of The Sto,f of 
an African Farm by Olive Schreiner 
marked the movement away,,from 
colonialism and set the course for 

paintings which resembles the 
palaeolithic art of Western Europe. 
Bushmen art is found in many parts 
of the country and particularly in 
the Drakensberg Mountains. All 
such art is protected by legislation. 

The Black nations which settled 
in South Africa have a tradition of 
decorative art-particularly bead 
work and hut painting. Today, 
however, an entirely new com
munity of Black artists is found 
among urban residents and there 
are a number of Black sculptors 
and painters of local renown. 

The first White drawings and 
paintings of local scenes were done 
by ''reporter artists," who accom
panied the wagons of 
col · sts a_1;,!:lme 
Tr . ·he early 

king a 

nates the activities of these provin
cial coUJlcils, with a resulting revival 
of interest in opera, ballet, music 
and the theater, as well as a greater 
sense of professional security. 

Amateur theatrical organiza
tions are active in all major urban 
centers and there are various 
immigrant communities who 
present amateur productions in 
their mother tongues. 

Music 
There are five professional 

orchestras in South Africa and 
orchestral music is also provided 
by the Defence Force Band, the 
Police Band and amateur and semi
professional orchestras. Profes
sional orchestras present regular 
seasons of music and concerts in 

'-"~he major centers, as well as 
a·c;companying opera and ballet 
perlqrmances. 

Fol'k, music-called "boere
musiek\' folk dancing and songs 
are very'popular in South Africa. 
Several S~9ttish and English coun
try dancif).g groups also have 

a distinctly South Afric~~~Wi!Wilil . .!2::~f----~~:""""A4.~~~~~m,.'1!rk,~..,,~~ 
English literature. ~ / 

enthusiasti~ followings. In addi
tion, church) university and school 
choirs have ladded greatly to the 
musical life of the country. 

Black Literature 
\ 

The Blacks of South Africa., have 
an oral tradition consisting mi3-inly 
of narratives, fables, proverbs},rid
dles and panegyrics. Over the ~.ast 
50 years, however, Blacks ha\e 
become acquainted with Westerh._ 
literature and the art of writing \1: 
through their contact with the · 
White group. The result has been 
the production of historical nov
els, some poetry and a few dra
mas. Most Blackauthorswntework 
which depict their people in a state 
of transition, their themes mainly 
concerned with conflict between 
the old and new and the problems 
stemming from the contact with 
different cultures. 

Visual Arts 
South Africa's only indigenous 

art was that of the Bushmen's rock 

South Afrka's musical talent is 
encouragefl and promoted by 
means of festivals, competitions 
and conc~'rts. Scholarships and 
grants en~ble local musicians and 
compos~fs to study and work in 
Londoi:{, Amsterdam, Boston and 
V,eni/a. 

.Jladitional Black music has 
~veloped from being largely vocal 

promotion of this medium. The / __ ,,.. and instrumental (singing accom· 
Dep~rfmeJ:i_t of National Educ_i'!.tiori_.; panied by drums, xylophones and 
also arranges'exhibitiorrs-ci(South flutes) to an arts which today is 
African art in the international almost exclusively choral. Tradi-
arena, as well as exhibitions in tional songs have changed under 
South Africa of foreign artists. the impact of Western forms and 

Performing Arts 
The Government established 

four Councils for the performing 
a'tts, one for each province, in 1963. 
The South African Coordinating 
Performing Arts Council coordi-

have been influenced by popular 
trends albeit retaining much of their 
original character. Singing and 
dancing form an integral part of 
traditional Black society and this 
aspect has been stimulated and 
promoted by the establishment of 
an African Music Society. 

3 
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Major White Parties 

National Party (NP) 
Leader: Prime Minister P. W. 
Botha 

Progressive Federal Party (PFP) 
Leader: Dr F. van Zyl Slabbert 

Conservative Party of South 
Africa (CPSA) 
Leader: Dr A.P. Treurnicht 

New Republic Party (NRP) 

Herstigte National Party (HNP) 
Leader: J. Marais 

Major Coloured Parties 

Labour Party (LP) 
Leader: Rev. Alan Hendrikse 

Freedom Party (FP) 
Leader: C. S. Julius 

People's Congress Party (PCP) 
Leader: P. Marais 

Major Indian Parties 

Reform Party (RP) 

Democratic Party (DP) / 
; 

National Federal Party (NFP) / 

Major Black Groups or / 
Parties 
Inkatha (cultural movemen 
Leader: Chief Gatsha Buthelezi 
(Self-Governing National St1te of 
KwaZulu) \ 

I 

Lebowa People's Party (LPP)\. 
Leader: Dr C.N.M. Phatudi \ 
(Self-Governing National State\pf 
Lebowa) \ 

Dikwankwetla Party (DP) (Rulin~\, 
party) 
Leader: T.K. Mopeli 

Basuto Unity Party (BUP) (Main 
opposition) 
Leader: M. Mota 
(Self-Governing National State of 
QwaQwa) 

Prime Minister Botha and Chief Minister Buthelezl. 

Opposition leader Dr van Zyl Slobber!. 

\ 
\\ 

' 
I 
I 

I 
\ 

I 
I 
! 



KwaZulu Chief Gatsha Buthelezl QwaQwa Chief Minister T. Mopell. 
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1----1-~-•••➔-~~~ ... --...-,;~ Urban youth leqmlng new skills. 

3 A Coloured wo on. 
2 Mulllroclol spoi 

4 A matron and tr d lllonol Ndebele wall pointing. 
5 An Indian done r. 
6 An outdoor cofJi. 
7 Block buslness91en. 
8 World-fomous,Prot. Chris Barnard. 
9 A trodltlonol ~lndu woman. 

I 
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\ 
1 Coloured schooi·~hlldren. 
2 A high fashion mod.el. 
3 Expressing oneself I~ clay. 
4 A typical street scenit. 
5 Indian chlldren at pl~. 

The Asian resldenllal area of lslplngo HIiis, near Durban. 
•-'1--"?i;'kvilltige meeting. I 

8 A Coloured flower sellr 

I 
I 
I 
) 

' 
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South Africa: Homelands 
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A Nation of Minorities 
(Continued from page 2) 

example, are generally regarded as equals 
and can replace one another in the social 
hierarchy and as fathers to related off
spring. 

Religion Among Blacks 
Traditional religious forms are similar 

among aU major Black groups. Spiritual 
pa ttems are closely analogous to the social 
order and their values dearly support 
kinship bonds and marriage ties. 

Widely interpreted, the basic struc
tures of the religious system extend across 
the line between life and death and into 
the unseen world, Man's relationships 
with the spiritual world thus closely fol
low the recognized principles of society. 

Most traditionalist religions recognize 
and conceptualize an Absolute Cause. 
Among the major religions of the Bantu
speaking Blacks, the monotheistic prin
ciple is generally acknowledged but. in 
most cases, vaguely defined 

tion can be made between the traditions quas profess Christianity and have a deep 
of the Sotho and Nguni. love of religion, sacred songs and choirs. 

The nucleus of Nguni political author- The sub-group, however, is being s lowly 
ity is based upon the household for which but steadily absorbed into the greater 
the head is administratively responsible. Coloured community, 
Contact with other households is chan- Cape Malays conshtute only a minor 
neled through such heads, who are often section of the greater Coloured com-
related by blood or marriage. Kinship munity and live mainly in the Cape Pen-
ties, in tum, are subject to consider- insula in the well-known Malay Quarter 
ations of seniority which determine the in Cape Town. They are descendants of 
relative influence of the head within the early Muslim people introduced to 
regional units. the Cape from the Eastern possessions 

The Sotho system traditionally has been of the Dutch East India Company. 
based upon the Kgoro, a dwelling unit In religion, language and general way 
centered upon a core ofagnatically-related of life, Coloureds have always been 
men together with their wives and chil- closely associated with Whites. Their 
dren. Generally, the Kgoro is not a ter- culture and value orientations are dis-
ritorial group as much as a corporate unit tinctly Western, Differences within the 
consisting of members linked by agnatic community a re mainly due to regional, 
bonds of kinship. educational and socio-economical influ-

In all rural tribal society, seniority and ences. 
the status to which an individual may On the whole, the Coloured commu-
aspir withinjhe-",l~~~::';.'e-cof inter-per# nity reflects the demographic character-
son r ionship n ue to form the istics of an agricultural and industrial 
basi5". he Jar itical order. ,. working class. The past two decades have 

/ / '"-.. seen a substantial socio-economic uplift-
,/ The As Co ity m_ent within the group, particularly with 

Econom·Ic PhI·1osophy / / re;,,,.rd to education. 
,/ T¥A,e sian comn unity, ~ted, first t;,~\ 

Traditional economics among the Bl,ick came o South A ca in t ate 19th \ 
nations is based on a subsistence ra,ther Cen ry a · id t red work r for the \ 
than a profit philosophy. The conc1/pl of su fields o at I \ 
over-production in specialized fieltls for Tjie gro 1s cultural \' homoge- \ 
distribution by free market forces/is for- ne1us, wit mark differ es in Ian- .-----... , - -----------, 
eign to traditionalist tribal th ' . ua ' eli . . . . Domestic Policies 

Subsistence economics-c eJ on I the Internal policies center on basic horticulture carried out by women ''-e~l.lll-' gu, 
Vanous ropulation groups retain-

and male specialization in pastor~! activ- Mus- ing thei inalienable right to polit-
ities-implies self-sufficiency of eco- Ii :U:a.LJJJ . Each ical selfi-determination. The main 
nomic units with each househoL~ pro- gr cultural 1 

'P h elemefltS of the Government's 
viding for its own needs. The uniti1differ propofted new political dispensa-
in scale and in keeping with indivi_dual tion include: 
responsibilities. As a consequence, l~_rge (i/ a tricamera/ legislature involv-
disparities in personal wealth generalJy Sou fnca, he ve J.>ecome in_g' the Whites, Coloureds and 
do not occur in traditional societies. Th~ rel f y prosp roup, with ,Asians; 
most prized possession of the tribal Black\: n ous success ssmen and / .. fi d t • b d · d' . . . . -~ . I" (11) a co11 e era wn ase on m 1-1s cattle, whtch are socially invested as 1s rchants. There h been a notiLe- ..; 

_;, ,'idual national sovereignty and the acquisition of a wife. a I~ adaptation to a estem way of hf~_,,.. 
• , regional economic cooperation. The Subsistence economics continue to on th'e,,p_art of yuung Asians, alth9u6h 

- - b proposed confederation ult1-
dominate rural societies. The system has longstandfitg-c.us_tQms ar£._adherea to by 

mately could include: the Republic 
been complicated, however, by the par- all members of the community. of South Africa and its Black Self-
tic1pahon of large numbers of the rural 
population in urban-based labor mar
kets. In the urban setting, kinship as a 
principle of social structure and inden
tification is being slowly supplemented, 
and sometimes replaced, by differentia
tion based upon the urbanite's degree of 
affluence and profession. 

Polltlcal System 
The traditional pattern is broadly simi

lar for all ethnic divisions, bul a distinc-

The Coloured Community 
The Coloured people include two sub

cultural groups: the Gnquas and Cape 
Malays. 

The Griquas are largely of Hottentot
European ancestry and originally settled 
in the north-western and north-eastern 
parts of the Cape Pt'ovince. The Griqua 
culture is characterized by a broken form 
of Dutch-Afrikaans with a peculiar yet 
dignified power of expression. Most Gri-

Governing National States, the 
Black Independent National States 
an d urban-based Blacks with 
na tional ties to their respective 
National States. 

Urban-based Blacks are being 
given local government in their 
residential areas in the Republic of 
South Afrka, while retaining their 
political and citizenship rights in 
their respective National States. 

11 
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South African Cuisine 
Typical South African foods include "braaivleis" (barbecued meat), "biltong" 

(dried meat) and "boerewors" (special larded sausage made of sp iced beef and 
pork), as well as "sosaties" (kebab) and "bobotie" (curried ground beef). 

Bobotie 
10 dried apricots 2.216 ground beef 

1 large onion 
2 tablespoons butter or oil 
l thick slice bread 

1 heaped tablespoon curry powder 
12 almonds, quartered 

1 cup milk 
l tablespoon apricot jam 
4 tablespoons lemon juice 
2.6 oz. seedless raisins 

1 teaspoon salt 
Half teaspoon pepper 
6 lemon or bay leaves 
2 eggs 

Saute the onion in the butter or oil. Soak the bread in half of th e milk. Mix 
all the ingredients except the eggs and the remaining milk and bay or lemon 
leaves. Beat the milk and eggs and pour over the meat. Bake for approximately 
45 minutes in a 356° oven. Serve with rice, chutney, desiccated coconut and 
chopped nuts. 

Milk Tart (Melktert) 
Flake pastry is used to line the tart pan/ . .f~·;hl' o 

late at night and hung up in a damp 9111slin cloth 
was baked before sunrise so that th~/cold dough 

/ 

Floke Pastry 
/ 

; 
I 

½ lb cake flour / 
Half teaspoon salt / 
1h lb butter ~

1 

Use ice water and hav f 
and make sure that the doug 

2 

grease the tart pan. Sift the ca\-e flour ands 
into the mixture. Using a knlfe, mix m th 
dough. Knead the dough until it feels ,vax 

I 
minutes). Divide the remaining butter into 
be grated. Roll out the dough Y-,ery thinly a 
on the dough in small pieces. Sprinkle with 
roll out and seal at the edges. A'ttow to st 
Repeat procedure with remaining \~vo po 
place dough in tart pan. Lay strips o(~u 
a ridge, using beaten egg-yolk to stick 

ugh, 
inutes. 

nlv-and 
to form 

Filling ' / 

1.2 oz. (2 tablespoons) cake fl our 
2.1 oz. ( 4 tablespoons) sugar 
2 cups milk 
Pinch of salt 

2 ~ggs (~~-par/Md)_ __ _________ ,,,,/ 

1 teaspoon grated orange peel 

Combine the dry ingredients and make into a paste with a little milk Bring 
the rest ot the milk Lo the boil, add the flour mb:ture and boil for three minutes. 
Allow to cool slightly. Add beaten egg yolks. Fold in whisked egg whites and 
grated orange peel. Pour while still hot into a tart dish lined with raw flake 
pastry. Bake at 392° for 10 minutes. Reduce·temperature to 374° and bake for 
another IO minutes. Sprinkle with cinnamon sugar when baked. 

__ .,.,,,. 

Published by 
The Minister (Information) 
South African Embassy, 
Washington DC 

For further information 
on the 
Republic of South Africa, 
please write to: 

, ._ ■ The Miruster (Information), 
"·•. South African Embassy, 

\JOSl Massachusetts Avenue, NW, 
Washington, D.C. 20008 
T~l.: (202) 232-4400 

\ 
■ The ·i;}eputy Co nsul-General 

(Information), 
South\African Consulate-General, 
Suite I'i200, 425 Park Avenue, 
New Yl'rk, NY 10022 
Tel: (212) 838-1700 

■ The C1Jhsul (fnfonnation ), 
South African Consulate-General, 
Suite JIOO, 
444 Nbrth Michigan Avenue, 
Chic~'go1 Illinois 60611 
TeL,,-(312) 828-9200 

i 
■ 1,l'le Consul (lnformdtion), 

,-South African Consulate-General 
/ 4th Floor, 
· 9107 Wilshire Boulevard, 

Beverly Hills, CA 90210 
Tel: (213) 858-0380 

■ The Consul (Jnforrnanon), 
South African Consulate-General, 
Suite 1520, 
1980 Pos t Oak Boulevard, 
Houston, Te/<as 77056 
Tel: (713) 850-0150 

■ The Press a nd lnfonnation Attache, 
Permanent South African Mission 
to the United Nations, 17th Floor, 
300 East 42nd Street, 
Tel: (212) 867-3690 
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